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a portion of the price to the purchaser
or any subsequent vendee in reimburse-
ment of expenses for local advertising
of the article or any other article sold
by the manufacturer which is taxable
at the same rate under the same sec-
tion of chapter 32, the reimbursement
will be considered a price readjustment
constituting an overpayment which the
manufacturer may claim as a credit or
refund. The amount of the reimburse-
ment may not, however, exceed the
limitation provided by section
4216(e)(2) and § 48.4216(e)–2, determined
as of the close of the calendar quarter
in which the reimbursement is made or
as of the close of any subsequent cal-
endar quarter of the same calendar
year in which it is made. The term
‘‘local advertising’’, as used in this sec-
tion, has the same meaning as pre-
scribed by section 4216(e)(4) and in-
cludes generally, advertising which is
broadcast over a radio station or tele-
vision station, or appears in a news-
paper or magazine, or is displayed by
means of an outdoor advertising sign
or poster.

(b) Local advertising charges excluded
from taxable price in one year but repaid
in following year—(1) Determination of
price readjustments for year in which
charge is repaid. If the tax imposed by
chapter 32 was paid with respect to
local advertising charges that were ex-
cluded in computing the taxable price
of an article sold in any calendar year
but are not repaid to the manufactur-
er’s purchaser or any subsequent vend-
ee before May 1 of the following cal-
endar year, the subsequent repayment
of those charges by the manufacturer
in reimbursement of expenses for local
advertising will be considered a price
readjustment constituting an overpay-
ment which the manufacturer may
claim as a credit or refund. The
amount of the reimbursement may not,
however, exceed the limitation pro-
vided by section 4216(e)(2) and
§ 48.4216(e)–(2), determined as of the
close of the calendar quarter in which
the reimbursement is made or as of the
close of any subsequent calendar quar-
ter of the same calendar year in which
it is made.

(2) Redetermination of price readjust-
ments for year in which charge was made.
If the tax imposed by chapter 32 was

paid with respect to local advertising
charges that were excluded in com-
puting the taxable price of an article
sold in any calendar year but are not
repaid to the manufacturer’s purchaser
or any subsequent vendor before May 1
of the following calendar year, the
manufacturer may make a redeter-
mination, in respect of the calendar
year in which the charge was made, of
the price readjustments constituting
an overpayment which the manufac-
turer may claim as a credit or refund.
This redetermination may be made by
excluding the local advertising charges
made in the calendar year that became
taxable as of May 1 of the following
calendar year.

[T.D. 8043, 50 FR 32026, Aug. 8, 1985]

§ 48.6416(b)(1)–4 Supporting evidence
required in case of price readjust-
ments.

No credit or refund of an overpay-
ment arising by reason of a price read-
justment described in § 48.6416(b)(1)–2 or
§ 48.6416(b)(1)–3 shall be allowed unless
the manufacturer who paid the tax sub-
mits a statement, supported by suffi-
cient available evidence—

(a) Describing the circumstances
which gave rise to the price readjust-
ment,

(b) Identifying the article in respect
of which the price readjustment was al-
lowed,

(c) Showing the price at which the
article was sold, the amount of tax
paid in respect of the article, and the
date on which the tax was paid,

(d) Giving the name and address of
the purchaser to whom the article was
sold, and

(e) Showing the amount repaid to the
purchaser or credited to the pur-
chaser’s account.

[T.D. 8043, 50 FR 32026, Aug. 8, 1985]

§ 48.6416(b)(2)–1 Certain exportations,
uses, sales, or resales causing over-
payments of tax.

In the case of any payment of tax
under section 4041 (a)(1) or (a)(2) (diesel
fuel and special fuels tax) or under
chapter 32 (manufacturers tax) that is
determined to be an overpayment by
reason of certain exportations, uses,
sales, or resales described in section
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